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Dear Customer,
Thank you for taking the time to open our Indoor Foliage & Landscape Catalogue. In it you will
find a comprehensive range of high quality indoor foliage and landscape varieties available as
plugs. Highsun Express is proud of its plug quality and strives to also bring that quality to every
facet of its operations. Whether you are looking for technical or sales service, Highsun Express
willendeavour to assist.
At Highsun we are determined to ‘exceed your expectations’ with 1st class plant quality and
customer service.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Brad Skinner
Managing director

Sun Hardened Plugs

Young Plants from Seed and Tissue Culture

Wholesale Seed Distribution
If you need more information about products in this catalogue please contact our friendly sales
team who will be happy to assist you.

Highsun Express

We also propagate a huge range of other plants, many of which can be found in our following
Catalogues:
• Vegetables, Herbs and Fruit
• Cut Flowers 				
• Growers Flowers

Customer Service
Phone
1300 137 584
Fax
1800 644 015
Email
info@highsun.com.au
Web
www.highsun.com.au
Address 128 Dundas Street West,
Ormiston QLD 4160

As a division of Highsun Express, our Proptec catalogue contains details of our propagation
materials that we supply. Why not check out our website www.proptec.com.au, email us or
give us a call.

Ron Sheldrick

Michael Doensen
area sales manager
VIC / TAS / SA / WA

area sales representative
QLD / Nth’n NSW

M 0419 843 885
E rons@highsun.com.au

M 0400 737 783
E michaeld@highsun.com.au

M 0417 647 697
E stephanieg@highsun.com.au

area sales manager
NSW / NT / ACT
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Adenium
These are produced by Adenium
hand pollination of a very
arabicum
select clone with red flowers, compact fat caudices Arabicum
and rounded fuzzy leaves.

Adenium
obesum

6571

Adenium
obesum

Double Yellow Mix 7243

Over the years we have Adenium
come to realize that cerobesum
tain specific crosses will
give a very high percent- India Deep
age of plants with deep red
flowers. They are fast and
robust growers.

Red

Deep pink flowers with a Adenium
broad white to light pink
obesum
border. Plants are compact
with shiny, bluish-green India Bicolour
leaves.

These are hand pollinated Adenium
crosses that will give pure
obesum
white flowers, whith a very
few having a very light pink India White
tint or pink edge.

Adenium

Adenium

obesum

obesum

Single Purple Mix

www.highsun.com.au

6573

Double Star Mix

7244

Yellow Star Mix

7242

6572

6574

7273
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Adenium — Agapanthus
Adenium

It is a mix of single flowered varieties. Garden
Height 40-60cm.

Agapanthus

‘Charlotte’ is a compact,
clump-forming, half-hardy, deciduous to semi6382 evergreen perennial with
broad, strap-shaped, midgreen leaves, and, in summer, sturdy, erect stems
bearing rounded umbels
of star-shaped, pale blue
to blue flowers with a dark
violet-blue stripe down the
centre of each petal.

Agapanthus

A dwarf africanus type of
Agapanthus. Commonly
known as Lily of the Nile,
1004 now grown all over the
world for its beautiful flowers. These tough plants are
great for rock gardens, borders, containers or mass
plantings. Getty White has
dense clusters of white
flowers on erect 36cm
stems that rise above
the evergreen foliage.
The plant forms large
clumps of bulbs that
eventually produce multiple stems of flowers.

Agapanthus

obesum

Thai Mix

Agapanthus
africanus

Charlotte

Agapanthus
africanus

Getty White

5958

Agapanthus

2

Black Magic

africanus

Enigma Bicolour

africanus

Orientalis Blue

Agapanthus

africanus

Orientalis White

africanus

africanus
1008

Purple Cloud

Exceptionally dark indigo
purple flowers, almost
black. the flower buds are
6381 quite erect, as the flowers
open they are semi-hanging showing the plant has
inapertus parentage. deciduous leaves.

Evergreen, dark green
strap like arching leaves.
Bicolour flowers from blue
3981 in the throat to white on
the petal’s edge. Grows up
to 50cm in height. Requires
full sun and moist but well
drained soil.

Orientalis is an extremely
hardy and versatile plant
that has striking blue star
1007 burst flowers in summer.
Blue trumpet like flowers.
Garden Height 100cm.

A g a pa n t h u s “ P u r p l e
Cloud” is widely acknowledged as one of the most
7002 attractive varieties. It
grows to a height of approximately 130cm and
produces large purpleblue flowers.

info@highsun.com.au

Agapanthus — Agave — Aglaonema
Semi-dwarf Lily of the Nile. Agapanthus
Bright blue blooms. Garafricanus
den Height 100cm.

Queen Anne

Agave attenuata is a native Agave
Mexican plant that forms
attenuata
rosettes of succulent-like,
soft fleshy, lime green to Agave
bluish leaves. The 60cm
leaves are somewhat translucent, with no spines. It
will clump to about 0.9 to
1.2m tall and wide. Flowers are greenish yellow on
dense arching spikes 3-7m
long which has a fox tail
shape. Blooming appears
in spring or summer. It may
take up to 10 years for the
Agave attenuata to bloom.
Aglaonema Eileen has Aglaonema
broad lanceolate to ovate
commutatum
cream leaves pointed
and come marked with Eileen
green. Most of the time it
is tinged with pink in the
upper surface.

Variegated smooth-tex- Aglaonema
tured pink. Height: 45-60
commutatum
cm

Lady Valentine

www.highsun.com.au

5816

4013

Snowball is a dwarf Aga- Agapanthus
panthus with a compact
africanus
clump of strap-like medium green foliage to 45 Snowball
to 50cm tall. Large white
flower heads rise above
the foliage. Great to accent garden borders, rock
or container gardens.

An interesting leaf pattern Aglaonema
where the new leaf takes
commutatum
on a different colour oe
pattern depending on the Chameleon
conditions at the time.

6384

7321

Aglaonema
commutatum

Katrina

6386

Available Dec 2018.

3621

Aglaonema
commutatum

6387

Red Emerald

2881
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Aglaonema
Aglaonema

Striking red central rib
contrasts nicely with yellow and green leaf.

Aglaonema

A new and distinct cultivar of Aglaonema also
named ‘Siam Majesty’
6393 characterized by red venation on dark green ovate
leaves, compact, and wellbranched growth habit.

Aglaonema

One of the most common cultivars is ‘Silver
Queen’ (Aglaonema “Sil6394 ver Queen”) lance-shaped
leaves are dark green with
silver variegation and appear on multiple stalks,
usually grown as a houseplant.

Aglaonema

commutatum

Red Fire

Aglaonema
commutatum

Red Vein (Siam Majesty)

Aglaonema
commutatum

Silver Queen

6391

commutatum

Red Valentine

commutatum

Siam Aurora

Red ‘Valentine’ is a slowgrowing cultivar with foliage variegation that is
6392 simply irresistibly attractive!
Leaves are painted in appealing tones of rose-pink
and randomly splashed with
dark green blotches, creating such diversity in its pattern. The midrib, margin and
petiole are all dark green. It
has an erect and compact
growth when young which
gradually becomes more
outwardly spreading with
a green creeping stem as
the plant develops.
Siam Aurora is a lovely
houseplant that has lanceshaped leaves edged and
4165 veined in rich red.

Available May 2018.

commutatum

Siti Nurhaliza

2911

Variable Availability
(Possibly Summer 2018).

Aglaonema
commutatum

Snow White

4

Agloanema Snow White
has green lanceolate foliage with silver grey stripes
6395 along its lateral veins. Its
delicate snow-white stems
give it an elegant feel.

Aglaonema
commutatum

Spitfire

6396

info@highsun.com.au

Aglaonema — Alocasia
Aglaonema Super White Aglaonema
is an amazing looking
commutatum
plant with leaves that
are absolutely white with Super White
green veins that enhance
its looks. It grows best in
indirect/filtered sun and
places that have bright
natural light.

Bebe is a sort of Alocasia Alocasia
Polly. It now outsells Polly
lowii
two to one overseas. Suitable for 125 - 140mm pots. Bebe/Bambino

Compact -Tall upright, Alocasia
fast grower with large
lowii
rounded leaves used for
outdoor landscaping. Best Calidora
in 200mm pots.

Alocasia ‘Ebony’ is a fast Alocasia
growing, well branched
lowii
cultivar with an upright
growth habit. The deep Ebony
green arrow shaped leaves
are highlighted with light
green to silver veins.
Contrasting deep ebony
colored petioles make this
cultivar very unique and
attractive. Perfect for 10,15
and 20cm container production in close spacing.

Dwarf

6389

6397

6399

6796

Aglaonema ‘Wishes’ is Aglaonema
a less common cultivar
commutatum
that features heavy pink
splotching on its green Wishes
outlined leaves.

A stunning black velvety Alocasia
leafed variety with white
sanderiana
veins. Suitable for 140mm
Black Velvet
- 200mm pots.

This small elephant ear Alocasia
eventually grows to about
cucullata
1 metre with multiple
stems. Heart shaped leaves Cucullata
have prominent veining on
the underside. Fairly cool
tolerant, and handles light
frost.

Satiny deep green to black Alocasia
leaves and glowing white
lowii x amazonica
veins on 18-inch-long
Green
Velvet
leaves make this elephant’s
ear great in containers, in a
shady border, at the edge
of a pond, or as a houseplant. It also has pale stalks
with purplish banding. Is
tolerant to a range of soil
pH, heat, humidity, and
heavy soil. It can even
take about a half day of
sunlight.

6390

6398

2967

6692

Available Apr 2018.

www.highsun.com.au
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Alocasia — Alpinia
Alocasia
lowii

Ivory Coast

Alocasia
lowii

Morocco

Alocasia
wentii

Wentii

‘Ivory Coast’ is fast growing, well branched with
an upright growth habit.
6795 The arrow shaped leaves
are highlighted with light
green veins overlaid with
a touch of silver hue. Contrasting light pink petioles with brownish-green
streaks make this cultivar
very unique. Perfect for 1520cm container production
in close spacing.

Alocasia

‘Morocco’ will amaze with
its abundance of glossy
dark green leaves with
5808 light green veins and
burgundy undersides.
Now add those beautiful
leaves to rich pink petioles with delicate streaks
of green and you have an
unbeatable combination.
‘Morocco’ is a strong, fast
growing cultivar excellent
for 15-20cm pots.

Alocasia

Dark green, heart shaped
leaves on a sturdy upright plant. Suits 140mm
6403 - 200mm pots.

Alocasia

macrorrhizos

Macrorrhiza

Broad arrow shaped leaves
of mid green. Native of
South East Asia. Good for
6400 landscaping tropical gardens.

lowii

Polly amazonica

lowii x amazonica

Yucatan Princess

6401

Smaller, more compact
version of Alocasia Amazonica.

This black form of Alocasia took our breath away!
Shiny, dark-green to black
6693 upright leaves are puckered and command interest. Tall and Amazon - like
a Yucatan Princess.
Available 2019.
Norwood Label Code:
51-4624

Alpinia
zerumbet cv Variegata

Zerumbet Variegata

6

Ornamental ginger with
variegated yellow and
green leaves. Ideal house6404 plant of tropical landscape
specimen. Suitable for
140mm - 200 mm pots.

Alpinia
luteocarpa

Red Rubin

Red Bamboo Ginger. This
fragrant ginger looks like
a dwarf bamboo bush.
2509 This Ginger boasts dark
green leaves with red undersides. Bamboo Ginger
has a great clumping habit. Perfect patio container
plant. Prefers some shade.
Mature height of 60-90cm.
Zones 7 and higher. Produces flowers.

info@highsun.com.au

Anthurium
Small flowers - The Prin- Anthurium (Small)
cess Alexia Ruby has
andreanum
deep-red, chic flowers
and a wonderful, full and Alexia Ruby
compact build. The spadix
is white with a clear yellow
tip. The leaves are sturdy,
shiny and dark-green. This
gives a beautiful contrast
together with the deep-red
flowers. Flowers 9 -12cm

Anthurium
andreanum

Amazing Queen

6405

2868

Anthurium Generic
Norwood Label Code:
51-4870

Anthurium
andreanum

Anouk

Medium flower size - The Anthurium
one and only black Anthuandreanum
rium can not be compared
Black
Queen
with any other variety in
the market. The glossy
flowers have a nice shiny
appearance and hammered structure. The spadix is white with a green
tip. The dark flowers and
the medium-to-large sized
leaves combined with the
compact plant structure
makes this variety a dark
Beauty. Flower size 12-14
cm.
The first compact cultivar Anthurium
in this colour segment. Beandreanum
sides the beautiful natural gloss on the leaf, the Cirano
Cirano® flowers profuse
in a wealth of deep purple
colour It has an excellent
shelf life and is cold tolerant.

www.highsun.com.au

2162

Large flowers. This pot Anthurium
plant variety stays in your
andreanum
mind. It’s a legend by
life. The huge intense red Asian Dragon
flowers with a contrasting
white spadix are just fantastic. The flower colour
will not fade. The leaves
are not too large which
makes this plant perfectly
suitable for cultivation in
17-21cm pots.

6406

Anthurium
andreanum

6407

Bugatti Royale

6814

Anthurium
andreanum

6507

Dynamite Red

6411

7

Anthurium
Anthurium

Medium sized flowers

andreanum

andreanum

Fantasy Love

Anthurium
andreanum

King of Hearts

Anthurium
andreanum

Matiz

Anthurium

6409

Felicita

Large flowers - Pot plant
with lots of large-sized
flowers with a beauti6410 ful bright red colour. The
erect spadix is white- yellow . Very long lasting. Also
suitable as cut flower.

Anthurium

Like an impressionist painter with orange blood, Matiz® is always an art piece
6503 for home.

Anthurium

Anthurium

andreanum

Maine

andreanum

Otazu

Anthurium

andreanum

andreanum

Princess Amelia
Elegance

Purple Arc

8

5003

A pot plant for the middle and bigger pot sizes.
Felicita® stands out for it’s
6509 beautiful red lipstick coloured flowers. The spadices are cream and do not
have a yellow tip, but a
pastel coloured pink tip.

It is a special variety of the
highest quality. Maine®
fits the ‘Big-American se6413 ries’ and suitable for the
large pot sizes. Maine®.
has a bright pink colour,
an excellent shelf life and
the flowers are nicely hammered.

Proud, elegant and in an
almost black, dark brown
colour Otazú is a jewel. The
6508 plant attracts the attention
because of its shining flowers, which rise above the
leaves like a flower field.
The white spadix with the
yellow top gives a nice
contrast. In short, a promising, chic and trendy addition in the assortment.

Purple arc anthuriums are
a deep purple tulip anthirium. Tulip anthuriums are
6846 smaller and not so wide
as red anthurium. These
small beauties add to any
Hawaian Flower arrangement. They are also used
for bridal bouquets and
for our anthurium corsage.

info@highsun.com.au

Anthurium
Bred for large flowers and a Anthurium
bold look, ‘Pumpkin’ is fast
andreanum
growing producing fewer
but larger flowers than Pumpkin
most “andrecola” varieties. It is a larger structured
plant, ideal for larger pot
sizes. ‘Pumpkin’ produces
a large beautiful orange
spath with a contrasting
yellow spadix.

6811

Anthurium
andreanum

Red Victory

‘Small Talk’ Pink is an early Anthurium
blooming hybrid that will
andreanum
consistently flower and
perform in pot sizes as Small Talk
small as 8cm up to 15cm
in diameter. Flowers are
abundant and graduate
in size with maturity. Most
old flowers don’t have to
be removed as they pass
gracefully to shades of
pink, white and green.

Medium sized flowers. The Anthurium
Snow King® has beautiandreanum
ful snow white flowers that
contrast greatly against the Snow King
nearly black/green leaf.
A very unique and most
desired colour combination. The flower keeps its
white colour for a long
time and as it ages, pink
veins develop around the
base of the spadix. Later
on the flowers get a sort of
pink/green dotted pattern.

www.highsun.com.au

Pink

5184

6816

6414

‘Red Heart’ combines a Anthurium
compact growth habit
andreanum
and large flower size
with excellent Anthurium Red Heart
blight resistance. The large
spathes are bright red enhanced with a red spadix.
Similiar to ‘White Heart’,
the leaf petioles are shorter
than most 6 and 8 inch Anthurium varieties, making
it more compact.

6812

‘Rose Blush’ produces large Anthurium
rose colored flowers. It is
andreanum
considered an obake Anthurium type (obake is Rose Blush
Japanese meaning “a thing
that changes”) since with
maturity the flower colors
and shape changes. Older
plants will display spathes
with pale green “ears” adding to the flowers appeal.

‘Small Talk’ Red is a very Anthurium
early blooming hybrid that
andreanum
will consistently flower and
perform in smaller pot siz- Small Talk
es. Flowers are abundant
and graduate in size with
maturity, measuring up
to 10cm in length. Most
old flowers do not have to
be removed as they pass
gracefully to shades of red,
white and green.

Red

Small Flowers - Combines Anthurium
an excellent growth with
andreanum
very long shelf life. Flowers
Sugar
Love
9 -12cm.

6815

6817

6415

9

Anthurium — Aralia — Begonia
Anthurium

Anthurium

andreanum

andreanum

Success Red

Anthurium
andreanum

Turenza

6071

Turenza® is the popular
glossy red Anthurium. The
flower retains its colour for
6505 a long time and the position of the leaves makes
the plant stylish.

Anthurium

Begonia
rex

Black Fancy

10

Anthurium
andreanum

White Heart

Aralia

andreanum

White Winner

Tickled Pink

elegantissima

6416

Beautifully scalloped
leaves that begin with
green spots and mature
6699 to black. Hosts small insignificant pink flowers

Elegantissima

A beautiful new Anthurium with flowers that start
out dark lavendar maturing
6818 to vibrant, florescent pink
with lavender overtones.
Commercial growers will
find ‘Tickled Pink’ a vigorous grower, with excellent
tolerance to common Anthurium diseases.

‘White Heart’ combines
large flower size with excellent Anthurium blight
6829 resistance. The large
spathes are shiny white
with a splash of green and
enhanced with a contrasting dark pink spadix. The
petioles are shorter, providing a more compact, full
pot of dark green foliage.

False Aralia has slender
leaflets that grow in a circle at the tops of stems so
1133 that they look like fingers,
giving this house plant
another common name:
Finger Aralia. New coppery brown foliage turns a
dark, blackish-green as the
plant matures. Its narrow,
serrated leaflets give this
small tree a lacy appearance, making it a graceful
addition to a collection of
tropical house plants.

Begonia

Hot pink markings

rex

Kotobuki

6420

info@highsun.com.au

Begonia — Bromeliad
This glistening silver hybrid Begonia
combines good looks with
rex
an easy-to-please personality. Its large, shiny leaves Looking
have olive-green veins and
cranberry underneath. An
angel wing cane type that
grows to 75cm under partial sun.

Glass

6792

This beautiful hex type Begonia
begonia has blood-red,
rex
heart shaped leaves. It also
hosts the great contrast of Red Robin
a black margin and a black
centre.

6702

www.highsun.com.au

Pineapple

7320

Bromeliad

ananas

3002

7003

ananas

Mini Pine

4095

Bromeliad

ananas

Passion Pine

This dark-red giant can Bromeliad
span over 1.5 meters in ten
alcantrea
years. The tough, leathery
leaves tinge a deep red in Rubra
bright light. The thick, red
flower spike can grow 2.5
meters high, producing
hundreds of lightly fragrant, white flowers. Prefers bright light and can
withstand relatively cool
temperatures.

6701

Bromeliad

Alcantarea ‘Silver Plum’. Bromeliad
A giant bromeliad that
alcantrea
doesn’t mind sun or shade,
with fantastic burgundy Silver Plum
coloring.

Bromeliad

With plum colour on ma- Begonia
ture leaves, they accent the
rex
silver of the new leaves.
Plum
Paisley
Silver spots dance in the
dark-green and black margin and highlights the colours. Blooms are rose pink.

ananas

2999

Pinelime

2998
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Bromeliad
Bromeliad

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

guzmania

guzmania

guzmania

Abigail

1485

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

Cherry

Calypso

6471

Bromeliad

guzmania

7253

7304

guzmania

7252

Bromeliad

guzmania

12

Brimstone

Blue Lady

Bromeliad

guzmania

5013

5922

guzmania

5942

Bromeliad

guzmania

Candy

Beau

Athena

Bromeliad

guzmania

7303

Bromeliad

Bridgett

6470

Bromeliad

guzmania

Aureus

Alerta

guzmania

3007

Clair

info@highsun.com.au

4619

Bromeliad
Bromeliad

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

guzmania

guzmania

guzmania

Denise

6472

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

Kapoho Kai

Inferno

7307

Bromeliad

guzmania

3006

2995

guzmania

5939

Bromeliad

guzmania

www.highsun.com.au

Hope

G2000

Bromeliad

guzmania

6473

7305

guzmania

7254

Bromeliad

guzmania

Javita

Francesca

Double Star

Bromeliad

guzmania

7306

Bromeliad

Hilda

6552

Bromeliad

guzmania

Florence

Diana

guzmania

7241

Lamones

7239
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Bromeliad
Bromeliad

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

guzmania

guzmania

guzmania

Lindsey

7308

Loja

7240

Lisa

3985

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

guzmania

guzmania

guzmania

Marcella

Mathilda

Mandarine

7309

7255

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

guzmania

guzmania

guzmania

Optima

Orangina

Mirador

1406

5940

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

guzmania

guzmania

guzmania

Orion

14

7311

Passion

5777

3003

Paulina

info@highsun.com.au

7310

7257

Bromeliad
Bromeliad

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

guzmania

guzmania

guzmania

Red Moon

Sunnytime

1487

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

guzmania

Violet Queen

Tiger

Neoregalia Gazpacho is a Bromeliad
bright and beautiful medineoregelia
um sized neo grows about
Gazpacho
40cm across at maturity. It
has pretty red and green
leaves, the depth of colour
developing best in bright
sunlight. Highly versatile,
it can be grown in the soil,
in pots and epiphytically
to trees.

7312

guzmania

7258

3010

Tala

Bromeliad

guzmania

Voila

7313

Neoregelia ‘Blushing tiger’ Bromeliad
is one of the best choices
neoregelia
for landscaping. It gives
a stunning display when Blushing
planted in bunches. Its
contrast and red stripes all
over with dark red centre
make it’s a sought after
neo in landscaping as well
as just potted plant.

www.highsun.com.au

3968

Zamora

Neoregalia Caroline has Bromeliad
dark green leaves and
neoregelia
red center (if kept under
shade). This is a yet un- Caroline
named neo hybrid with
glossy green leaves that
turn crimson in partial
sunlight.

6474

2254

Bromeliad
neoregelia

3692

Lila

6820

15

Bromeliad
Bromeliad

Bromeliad

neoregelia

neoregelia

Voodoo Doll

6821

Cotton Candy

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

neoregelia

tillandsia

Medusa

7259

Antonio

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

tillandsia

tillandsia

Naomi

7324

Bromeliad

16

neoregelia

7322

Barbara

7323

tillandsia

7260

Cyanea

6553

Bromeliad
tillandsia

7261

Samantha

7325

Bromeliad

vriesea

7262

Donna

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

vriesea

Astrid

Reese

Bromeliad

vriesea

2840

Cathy
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1471

Bromeliad
Bromeliad

Bromeliad

vriesea

Charlotte

1472

Bromeliad

vriesea

Cupido

7263

7302

Bromeliad

Goldina

Vriesea Hieroglyphica is an Bromeliad
unusually beautiful plant
vriesea
whose shiny green leaves
with dark, hieroglyphic Hieroglyphica
cross bands totally outshine its tall green flower
spike bearing pale cream
flowers. Given some 10
years, the rosette can
spread to about 1.5 metres, earning it the common name of King of Bromeliads.

7301

3011

Bromeliad

vriesea

Kallisto

2837

vriesea

Evita

vriesea

Harmony

Delphinus

Bromeliad

vriesea

1411

Bromeliad

www.highsun.com.au

2996

Bromeliad

vriesea

El Salmon

Bromeliad

vriesea

vriesea

6554

Miranda

3004
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Bromeliad — Caladium
Bromeliad

Bromeliad

vriesea

Oberon

vriesea

5289

Bromeliad

Bromeliad

vriesea

Shannon

vriesea

7264

Bromeliad

vriesea

7265

Caladium
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Vogue

7266

Caladium

Vibrant, and attractive,
the shiny, dark-green
leaves of this Caladium
6592 are splotched with red and
reflective in bright light,
making them look waxed.

bicolor

bicolor

Chardonnay

Tiger Tim

Vriesea Tiger Tim is a striking and unusual medium
sized brom with numer3009 ous whitish, light and dark
green patterned leaves and
vivid yellow inflorescence.
The dense rosette can
grow 40 cm in diameter
and 80 cm high. Prefers
indirect light.

Bromeliad

vriesea

Tosca

Rubra

A stunning large leaf
plant with exotic markings in burgundy and
5924 cream. Leaf colouring is
more pronounced in full
sun and with age. Grows
to 90cm in free draining,
full sun or light shade in a
sheltered position. Tolerates dry periods

7004

Dart
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Caladium — Calathea
Caladium

Caladium

bicolor

bicolor

Moscato

7005

The lava-red, heart-shaped Caladium
leaves of this sun tolerant
bicolor
Caladium are framed with
dark-green rims. Waxy, Red Belly
with a reflective sheen,
Red Belly is saturated in
vivid colour.

‘Tie Dye’ is playfully col- Caladium
ourful, and a tall grower by
bicolor
Caladium standards. Darkgreen leaves are accented Tie Dye
by a red mid-vein, and
mottled with lime-green
and yellow variegation.

Delightful pink flowers Calathea
as well as leaves that are
calathea sp.
deeply margined in colours
Bicajoux
of dark and light green.
The foliage tends to move
during the day, following
the light and responding
to the temperature. Easy to
care for, these like a certain
amount of humidity and
will respond well to gentle
misting of the foliage.

www.highsun.com.au

7006

Caladium
bicolor

6593

6594

Pink

Postman Joyner

7015

Sherry

Calathea ‘Beautystar’ pro- Calathea
duces dark green to light
ornata sandriana
green leaves. Grows to a
Beautystar
height of 30-40cm.

Calathea Crocata is one Calathea
of a few that produce atcrocata
tractive flowers. The upper
Crocata
sides of the leaves are a
metallic dark green withpurple, the undersides are
bronze-purple. They have
a puckered texture.

7007

6694

6439
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Calathea
Calathea
roseopicta

Dottie

Calathea
louisae

Freddy

Calathea
insignis

Insignis

Calathea
makoyane

Makoyane
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‘Dottie’ is known by the
common name rose-painted calathea. It grows slowly
6440 to reach an average height
of 30 cm and a width of
40 cm.

Calathea

Smaller growing plant
with silver leaves and deep
green striping, slightly
6441 curving, along the veins.
Best for 125mm pots.

Calathea

The rattlesnake plant,
oblong leaves with wavy
margins; yellow-green
6443 upper leaf surface having
alternating large and small
dark green spots; a maroon
leaf underside.

Calathea

Really beautiful plant with
peacock type pattern on
top of leaves in olive green.
6445 On the underside of leaves
pattern is the same with
the colour being maroon.
Many fine veins make up
the overall pattern of the
leaves.

Calathea

fasciata

Fasciata

roseopicta

Illustrus

roseopicta

Jungle Rose

roseopicta

Medallion

Large round green leaves
with wide dark stripes, purple underside. An upright
5760 fast grower to finish in a
15cm pot in 7 months.

Striped foliage, grows in
low light, suitable for outdoor tropical climates, re6442 quires shade.

Calathea Jungle rose is
greatly admired for its
distinctively ovate to or6444 bicular foliage with glossy
dark green on the upper
side whereas purple red
on the underside. Slightly
wavy margin is colored
with shining silver.

A bushy growing plant
with attractive feathery
pattern across the leaf with
6446 maroon reverse.
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Calathea
Calathea
louisae

Miso

A lovely dark green vari- Calathea
ety with pink stripes on the
ornata sandriana
leaves.

Ornata

4137

roseopicta

6448

www.highsun.com.au

Peacock

2866

Calathea

roseopicta

A bushy growing plant Calathea
with deep green narrow
rufibarba
leaves covered with small
Rufibarba
brown hair. Underside of
leaves is maroon.

6447

Calathea

Calathea

Rosey

A really striking plant with Calathea
beautiful rounded leaves.
orbifolia
Light green leaves with silver striped. Suits 140mm Orbifolia
- 200mm pots.

roseopicta

6695

6450

Royal Standard

Lanceoate leaves that have Calathea
a dark green background
warscewiczii
and an attractive fishtail
Warscewiczii
pattern on the upperside
of the leaves, completed
by a velvet-fuzzy texture.
Calathea warscewiczii also
produces showy cone-like
inflorescences.

2863

4185
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Calathea — Carex — Carnivorous Plants
Calathea
zebrina

Zebrina

Carnivorous Plants
dionaea muscipula

Dionaea Muscipula

Suitable for outdoor landscaping use under trees or
shady areas of the garden.
6451 Leaves are mid green with
dark striping.

Carex

The Venus flytrap, Dionaea
muscipula, is a carnivorous
plant native to subtropical
6570 wetlands on the East Coast
of the United States in
North Carolina and South
Carolina.

Carnivorous Plants

Carnivorous Plants

Miranda

6497

This variety has long burgundy and green pitchers.
Ideal for 200mm baskets.

Miranda is an exceptionally easy to grow hybrid
with narrow pitchers,
6499 heavily streaked with purple-brown and a brown
peristome. Although it is
a highland it grows easily under a wide range of
temps. It is certainly a great
beginner plant as well as a
nice addition to any collection!

Carnivorous Plants

sarracenia
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Commonly known as ‘Tall
Sedge’. Rhizomes are
short and shoots densely
5290 tufted. Culms are 40–120
cm long, 2–4 mm diameter. Leaves shorter than
and up to equalling culms
with blades 2–12 mm wide.
Flowers spring–summer.
The flowering stems are
distinctly triangular in
cross-section.

nepenthes alata

Alata

nepenthes northiana

6498

Carnivorous Plants

Apache Green

Appressa

Carnivorous Plants

nepenthes alata

Louisa

carex appressa

sarracenia

5180

Apache Red

3619
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Carnivorous plants - Chamaedorea - Chlorophytum - Colocasia - Cordyline
A low-lying Sarracenia hy- Carnivorous Plants
brid that has angled leaves.
sarracenia
The ends of the pitchers
color with prominant red Scarlet Belle
veins enclosing white
markings.

The Chamaedorea seifrizii, Chamaedorea
also known as the “Bamboo
seifrizii
Palm” or “Reed Palm”, is a
relatively small, graceful Seifrizii
palm growing to an average of 7 feet. Each stem
is long and slender with
“nodes” similar in appearance to bamboo. Commonly used as an indoor potted
palm for its exotic look and
anti-pollutant abilities. According to NASA’s Clean Air
Study, it removes formaldehyde, xylene, and toluene
from the air. Plugs are sown
to give 6-8 plants per cell.

3616

4515

Velvety sheen and texture Colocasia
on a black leaf.
colocasia

Black Magic

Short broad leaves and Cordyline
smaller growing than NZ
australis
cabbage tree. Branches
Kasper
close to ground. Strongly
fragrant panicles of flowers produced in summer.
Protect from heavy frosts.
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7326

6425

For ages Parlour palms Chamaedorea
have enjoyed a place in
elegans
the Australian home. A low
growing palm (up to 3 feet Chamaedorea
high) that is very tough it
will tolerate a lot of abuse
but with a small amount
of care will thrive. Great
in almost any room of the
house. Plugs are sown to
give 6-8 plants per cell.

Garden height 30-40cm. Chlorophytum
Chlorophytum Green-Ororchidastrum
ange plants are primarily used as indoor house Green Orange
plants, but in the summer
they make a great patio
plant as long as they are
kept in indirect sunlight.
Green-Orange displays
rich green leaves with
bright orange stalks. This
vibrant color stretches up
through the vein of the
leaves. The roots develop
bulbs filled with water that
allows the plant to survive
drier periods.
Black Knight Cordyline, is Cordyline
close to black in colour,
australis
with a fast growing habit,
tall in height growing to Black Knight
1-2 metres. Black Knight
is suited for growing in
partial shade to full sun.
Can be used as a feature
planting, in architectural
landscapes.

Sword-shaped, royal pur- Cordyline
ple leaves broad with not
australis
very sharp leaf apex comRed
Sensation
pared with Red Star, spiral
up the stem and are held
rather upright to give a columnar plant with the top
part down naturally, looks
like an opened umbrella.

4515

5759

6786

6431
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Cordyline
Cordyline
australis

Red Star

Cordyline
terminalis

Caruba Black

Cordyline
terminalis

Cobra

Sword-shaped, purplish
red leaves spiral up the
stem and are held rather
6433 upright to give a columnar plant with the top part
down naturally, looks like
an opened umbrella. It will
be definitely an elegant
ornamental for lobby and
home.

Cordyline

Cordyline Caruba Black. A
stunning indoor, patio or
tropical garden specimen
3923 with shiny rich purpleblack leaves on a compact, multi-stemmed plant.
Provides superb contrast
with light colored walls
and bright-colored foliage plants.

Cordyline

Cobra has a predominately
green leaf blade with slight
rosy red variegation. The
6595 outer margin transitions to
a pinkish red colour.

Cordyline

australis

Sundance

terminalis

Chocolate Queen

terminalis

Firebrand

This plant features stunning multi coloured red
and green striped leaves.
6434 It is happy in most garden
soils, preferably planted in
full sun but tolerates shady
positions.

Chocolate Queen has
strap-like foliage, much
wider than is typical, this
6594 plant forms an upright
stalk of fabulously variegated green leaves striped
heavely with cream and
white. As the leaves mature, they become flushed
with chocolate purple and
deep red colouring, a true
kaleidoscope of colour!
Compact grower.

Cordyline Firebrand features vibrant dark reddishpurple leaves with green
4055 highlights. Grows approx
3m tall and prefers dappled shade.

Cordyline Generic
Norwood Label Code:
51-3682

Cordyline
terminalis

Hawaian Flag
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Hawaian Flag is a midsized easy to grow Cordyline. Leaves sport pink,
6597 cream, green and maroon
striated colouration which
darkens slightly with age.
Mature height is about 2
metres.

Cordyline
terminalis

Kiwi

Cordyline ‘Kiwi’ has yellow
and green striped leaves
with a thin hot-pink cir6582 cumference. Height to 1.4
metres.
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Cordyline — Ctenanthe
Cordyline terminalis ‘Miss Cordyline
Andrea’ is a stunning variterminalis
ety with broad variegated
grey, green, purple, and Miss Andrea
cream leaves. ‘Miss Andrea’
has a tight, compact habit.

Pink Champion has a varie- Cordyline
gated pink and purple leaf
terminalis
with a bright pink margin.
Has wide pointed leaves Pink Champion
that fill a pot quickly.

Glowing purple and dark Cordyline
red foliage, make this little
terminalis
gem a truly great cordyline
for container or garden. Purple Prince
Foliage is absolutely striking! Height to 1.2 metres.

A bright pure white leaf Cordyline
with red candy cane
terminalis
stripes.

Tience

www.highsun.com.au

6427

6598

6430

4069

This mini cordyline remains Cordyline
compact to make an ideal
terminalis
feature plant in a mixed
Mini STC
planter or terrarium.

Purple

This well known Thai se- Cordyline
lection has magnificent
terminalis
long large green leaves
with bold white striping, Pink Diamond
bright pink at the bases
where they attach to the
stem. Colors are uniform
year-round.

A very easy to grow Cor- Cordyline
dyline variety, Ruby will be
terminalis
a focal point in any garden
or landscape with foliage Ruby
in shocking hues of pink,
red and marooned. Plant
performs best in full sun
or high light indoor.

An all-silver form, great Ctenanthe
low growing ground cover.
amagris
The grey leaves have very
Amagris
narrow light green veining
resulting in the silver grey
colour dominating.

2997

6429

6432

4175
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Ctenanthe — Dianella — Dieffenbachia
Ctenanthe
setosa

Grey Star

Ctenanthe
pilosa

Pilosa

Dianella
argentea

Silver Ribbon

Plant height of 60-90cm
tall and slender petiole
similar to reeds’. The mid6436 rib is green on the sides,
along which, long and
short green stripe is arranged alternately. The
underneath is purple red.
It is suitable for indoor
foliage ornamental and
landscaping.  

Ctenanthe

Pilosa has green and yellow patterned elliptical
leaves with pale green
4183 undersides.

Dianella

A 30 - 60cm tall variegated
form of the Tasman Flax
Lily that is grown for its
5707 bold white-striped graygreen leaves. Delicate blue
flowers spring to summer.
Part sun to shade.

Dieffenbachia

oppenheimiana

Oppenheimiana

caerulea

Caerulea

Ctenanthe oppenheimiana, commonly called giant bamburanta or never
6437 never plant, features inconspicuous white flowers. It grows to an average
height of 1.1 m and a width
of 75 cm.

Origin in QLD, NSW and
VIC coastal areas. Tolerates drought conditions
6569 and damp areas. Height
up to 1 metre.

maculata

Amy

6453

A new beautiful yelow
leafed variety with stunning markings.

Norwood Label Code:
5-8545

Dieffenbachia
seguine

Camille
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6454

Beautifull creamy yellow
leaves with a dark green
edge.

Dieffenbachia
seguine

Compacta

Freely clumping plant with
green and white markings.
Suits 140mm - 175mm
6455 pots.
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Dieffenbachia — Dietes
This dieffenbachia has Dieffenbachia
mottled leaves in shades
corsii
of green and white.

Memoria Corsii

A very attractive plant Dieffenbachia
with white, green & yellow
seguine
markings on the foliage.
Suits 140mm - 200mm Star Bright
pots.

This beauty has deep Dieffenbachia
green margins along the
maculata
leaf edge and hosts light
green venation that fades Tropical Tiki
to a dark with and has
bright white spots.

Also known as Butterfly Dietes
Iris, Wild Iris and Fairy Iris.
grandiflora
A hardy perennial everGrandiflora
green rhizome with white
flowers in early Autumn,
late Summer, mid Summer and early Summer.
It prefers medium levels
of water. The flowers are
rotate shaped. It has high
drought tolerance. Garden
height 100cm+.
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6854

6457

6456

5817

‘Splash’ has a familiar var- Dieffenbachia
iegation pattern placed
seguine
on a larger plant structure
which allows growers more Splash
pot size flexibility than the
smaller varieties. ‘Splash’ is
a fast growing, upright variety with good branching
habit that is suitable for 15,
20 and 25cm containers.

This fabulous plant is char- Dieffenbachia
acterized by its large, waxy
seguine
green leaves, mottled with
blotches of white, cream Tropic Marianne
or yellow. New leaves are
almost completely cream
only with green margin.
Leaves will be greener
as they age. As its lower
leaves are shed, its stem
becomes more evident.

Plugs available Nov-May Dietes
Light yellow flowers, each
bicolour
petal with a brown patch.
Garden height 20-30cm. Bicolour

Plugs available Nov - May. Dietes
African Iris, lily like, white
irridoides
flowers, leaves spread like
Irridoides
a fan, dry conditions. Garden height 20-30cm.

5695

6458

1638

1639
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Dracaena — Epipremnum — Farfugium — Fatsia
Dracaena
massengeana

Burley

Dracaena
massengeana

Marley

Dracaena
deremensis

Warneckii

Farfugium
japonicum gigantea

Leopard Plant
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A very good Dracaena for
draughty spots and cold
areas. A particularly wide
1414 plant, it will give a great
impact in wider spaces. The
name is fitting to the habit.

Dracaena

Marley has a pronounced
and wide, yellow central
stripe while the leaf is
2842 narrower than Burley. The
finished plant in the pot
is smaller in stature than
Burley.

Dracaena

Dracaena deremensis
“Warneckii” is a green dracaena cultivar with white
1412 stripes along the edges
of its leaves. It is a shorter
dracaena that matures
to a height of only 4 feet
tall. While its low light requirements make it easy to
grow indoors, it can also
be grown in shady sites
outdoors.

Epipremnum

This is a great evergreen
perennial for the shade
garden. Although some2913 what slow to grow into a
sizable clump this is very
easy to grow. This plant
has been formerly known
as Ligularia tussilaginea
and Ligularia kaempferi. It
is primarily grown for its
handsome glossy, round
leaves, but there is a rather
significant yellow stalked
flower that appears in the
fall.

Fatsia

deremensis

Lemon Lime

marginata

Tricolour Colourama

pinnatum

Pinnatum

japonica

Japonica

The tri-colored foliage of
‘Lemon Lime’ corn plant is
bright lime green with thin
1437 central stripes of cream
and dark green. It is slower
growing and shorter than
non-variegated corn plants
but still performs well in
low light. Admired for its
toughness and easy culture, corn plant is commonly grown as both a
houseplant or tropical
landscape plant.

Dracaena marginata is the
classic houseplant for most
locations. Very cold sensi7316 tive, dragon tree is grown
in the landscape in only
the warmest regions. The
leaves are long, linear, narrow, attached to the stem
without a stalk. The cultivar ‘Colorama’ has green
leaves with red-pink stripes
on the margins, midrib and
either side of the midrib.

Fits into the climbing category and is similar to
climbing philodendrons.
3105 The leaf starts as a whole
then begins to split as the
plant ages.
Can look good as a small
pot but comes into it’s own
as a bigger pot when the
plant starts to really climb
and the leaf is split.

Fatsia plants are a type of
evergreen plant that can
be grown both indoors as
6463 a houseplant and outdoors
in frost-free areas. A Fatsia
Plant has shiny, leathery,
medium green palmate
(hand-shaped) leaves that
grow at the ends of stiff
stems. Fatsia Plants are
compact upright plants
that can grow up to 6ft.
Tall even indoors. Prune a
Fatsia Plant aggressively to
help keep the growth under control and the shape
attractive.
info@highsun.com.au

Fatsia — Fern
Large, tropical looking Fatsia
leaves emerge frosted in
fatsia
white patterns like silver
webbing that fades to Spiders
a more subdued green
as they age. This unusual type of variegation
changes from leaf to leaf
and with the seasons giving each leaf a unique appearance.

Web

6928

A beautiful shaped form of Fern
Asplenium nidus especially
asplenium
bred for its compact symmentrical form and wide Nidus Avis
leaves. Suitable for 140mm
- 200mm pots.

6567

Norwood Label Code:
51-4492

As the plants mature, the Fern
ends of the fronds become
asplenium
branched or crested forming a very unique look. Crissy
‘Crissy’ has a more open
look and larger structure.

Victoria has distinctive Fern
wavy fronds that grow in
asplenium
a beautiful rosette.

Victoria

Delicate flat fronds with Fern
brown rabbit paw shape
davallia
creeping rhizomes.

Rabbit Foot
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6599

6327

6452

As the plants mature, the Fern
ends of the fronds become
asplenium
branched or crested forming a very unique look. Leslie
‘Leslie’ is more compact
and upright in its growth
habit.

Since its introduction this Fern
fern has been a great sucblechnum
cess in Europe. It is a beautiful form of Blechnum Silver Lady
gibbum. Silver lady grows
stronger, more evenly and
with broader leaves than
Blechnum gibbum. This
fern has a unique appearance looking more like a
small palm tree than a fern
when mature. Fast growing, suited for pot plant
and tropical gardens.

Delicate flat fronds with Fern
white rabbit - paw shaped
humata
creeping rhizomes. Good
basket fern, free form White
loosley shaped. Small medium.

Rabbit Foot

6600

6568

6476
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Fern
Fern

The name says it all: the
tough, leathery fronds
of this recently launched
6483 cultivar look very similar
to crocodile hide. Its size
also makes ´Crocodyllus®´ a stunning plant: in
the large pot sizes leaves
of up to 3 feet (100cm) in
length are no exception.
Like the kangaroo fern this
product is also perfect for
project planting. The plant
is also grown for cutting its
striking leaves.

Fern

An attractive, cool-climate
fern distinguished by its
firm fronds, which grow
6486 to various lengths. Height
at maturity is about 60cm
with a spread of 1m. It’s
sometimes grown as
ground cover. Because of
its unusual growth habit
and oddly shaped leaves,
this shade and moistureloving plant has earned
the moniker of kangaroo
paw fern.

Fern

True Boston type. Classic
proportions. Bright green.
Medium size.

Fern

Nephrolepis exaltata is a
very finely divided variety
of "Boston Fern". The seg2253 ments are so fine it looks
like cotton candy. It is
sometimes called "Cotton
Candy" fern. It is so soft
and fluffy you can't help
touching it. Don't let water
collect between the fronds
as this will cause rotting.
This fern likes a little extra
humidity. It will grow well
in a terrarium, or cool garden room.

Fern

microsorum musifolium crocody

Crocodyllus

Fern
microsorum diversifolium

Kangaroo Fern

Fern
nephrolepis

Blue Bell

Fern
nephrolepis

Cotton Candy
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6490

‘Glossy fronds with leaf
cresting’ is a superior
microsorum punctatum green fl
and vigorous selection
Green Flame
6484 of Microsorum punctatum which originated
in Europe. The fronds are
broad, succulent, glossy
and have abundant leaf
cresting. With the added
upright growth habit, this
fern is a true retail “eye
catcher”. Growers benefit
too from excellent bench
space utilization. Market
for both indoor & patio
beautification.

nephrolepis

Ariane

nephrolepis

Boston Fern

nephrolepis

Duffii

A dream come true: fast
growing, tough, dark
green, no leaf loss and
6489 a typical Boston growth
habit (horizontal fronds),
extremely strong and suitable for a wide range of
pot sizes. It seems that we
have finally come up with
the ultimate Boston!

Boston Fern is distinguished by its vigorous
growth. It will fill up the pot
6491 quickly and keeps doing
this even after older leaves
start drooping. For many
decades this fern, better
known as True Boston has
been the number 1 fern for
the US. Fronds do grow a
little more hanging than
most, for some basket
growers this could make
the difference to choose
True Boston.

´Duffii´ is a densely covered, compact fern with
unique looks. It takes its
7017 ornamental value from the
straight, sometimes forked,
erect leaf stalks, which are
covered with tiny, knotlike leaflets 1 to 2 cm in
length. One of the great
advantages of ´Duffii´ is
its tolerance of warm, dry
environments.
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Fern
A compact cultivar with Fern
sturdy, erect leaf stalks
nephrolepis
that reach a length of up
to 30 cm (12 inch) and Fluffy Ruffles
stand close together. The
leaflets are an intense dark
green and have an almost
leathery texture. Despite
this the leaflets are soft to
the touch. ´Fluffy Ruffles´
grows more rapidly than
´Corditas´ and is somewhat
hardier although not fully
hardy. The plant will thrive
outdoors from late spring
to early autumn.
This fern has an open Fern
habit of growth similar to
nephrolepis
western king but improved
characteristics. It has broad Macho
leathery leaflets and is
used both as a house
plant and for landscaping
gardening. It is extremely
strong variety. Large coarse
fern.

Named after the shape of Fern
its growth habit looking
nephrolepis
like a cheerleaders’ Pom
Pom Pom
pom.

A tropical fern with beau- Fern
tiful deep bluish green
phlebodium
fronds. This blue fern
Blue
Star
fills out a pot giving it a
spectular display. It can
cope with drier air and is
suitable for a pot or basket.
Can be used as cut foliage.
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Well known for pots or Fern
baskets. Very tough.
nephrolepis

6492

6494

6591

Kimberley Queen

Murano has sturdy upright Fern
fronds with a typical wavy
nephrolepis
frond. It has a more open
Murano
growing habit.
When the fronds reach a
length of 3 feet (1 m) or
more, they start to hang
down, making this fern
suitable for use in hanging baskets.

Boston Teddy Junior most Fern
famous of the nephrolepis
nephrolepis
ferns, classic proportions,
conspicuous wavy margins. Teddy Junior
Attractive and strong, full
shape. Bright green Medlarge.

6493

7018

6496

A form of elkhorn with sil- Fern
very coloured fronds.
platycerium

6529

Netherlands

6534
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Fern — Ficinia — Ficus
Fern
polypodium

Whiteley Giant

Fern
rumohra adiantiformis

Leather Leaf

Ficus
elastica

Abidjan

Ficus
elastica

Burgundy
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This large polypody is
evergreen and has long,
broad, pinnatifid fronds
7237 (up to 40cm). It will make
quite a dramatic clump in
time and grows well on
well drained soils. Easy to
grow, good ground cover
and ultra hardy. Drought
tolerant once established.
Very little maintenance
required. Unusually harsh
winters can cause damage
to older fronds and these
are simply removed with
secateurs.

Fern

Flat, glossy pinnate leaves,
leathery in texture. Suitable for hanging baskets,
6535 landscape and as cut foliage. Suits 200mm hanging
baskets. Leather leaf ferns
are also useful in landscape
as a ground cover, tolerate both shade and dapple
shade.

Ficinia

Ficus elastica `Abidjan’
is grown primarily for its
large, thick, glossy green
6464 leaves which when grown
in bright light have a dark
burgundy color.

Ficus

From TC. Large burgundy
coloured leaves growing
from a branching clump.
6465 Great tub plant. Best 20
200mm- 300mm pots.

Ficus

pteris ensiformis

Evergemiensis

Dainty fern with feathery, variegated fronds.
Requires warm, humid
7251 air for best growth. Provides graceful texture to a
mixed planting. Can easily
be grown indoors if soil is
consistently moist. Protect
from wind. Prefers slightly
alkaline (sweet) soil.

nodosa

Ficinia

elastica

Binnendiijkii Alii

1420

Alii is a great choice for
areas in your home where
the light levels are lower,
3982 as it will not shed its leaves
in lower light, or when it
is moved around. It is
drought tolerant and only
needs watering when 50%
of the soil has become dry.

benjamina

Evergreen

Knobby club-rush is an
evergreen sedge of 0.7m
height spreading to 0.5m.

6418

The standard benjamina
type commonly known as
Baby Ben.
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Ficus
Bambino is well suited for Ficus
growing in pots as an atlyrata
tractive foliage plant. The
leaves are uniformly green Lyrata
with light venation and
lack variegation. The leaves
also are smaller and thicker than those commonly
exhibited by Ficus lyrata.
Additionally, the petioles
are extremely short when
compared to Ficus lyrata.

“Bambino”

An attractive slower grow- Ficus
ing Ficus that should find
elastica
a place amongst any Ficus
Marble
growers’ assortment.

Natasja is a dwarf green Ficus
leaf benjamina type. Ficus
benjamina
benjamina 'Natasja' grows
upright, well-branched Natasja
and can reach an average
height of 60 - 80 cm and a
spread of 30 - 40 cm

Ficus elastica is a robust Ficus
plant and has long been
elastica
used as a reliable decoRubusta
rative houseplant. Large,
fleshy leaves with a high
glossy finish are carried
on a stout trunk. Is useful
as a houseplant because
ficus elastica cleans the air,
and purifies by removing
chemicals, such as formaldahyde or other toxins.

www.highsun.com.au

6466

3615

6418

6691

The fiddle-leaf fig. Great Ficus
as a large pot plant for
lyrata
foyers in well lit positions
and outdoor areas in warm Lyrata
climate. Suits 250mm 300mm pots.

Ficus Melanie leaves are Ficus
oblong, elliptical downexotica
ward slightly bent pointed
tip, much smaller in size Melanie
than robusta. Melanie is
also more compact and exhibits lighter green leaves
that are a lovely garnet red
upon opening. Melanie has
a strong decorative glossy
shine on the upper surface.

The Rock fig is a very Ficus
unique tree. First, it is
petiolaris
known for its green velvety
leaves with purplish pink Petiolaris
veins that are very soft to
the touch. Ideal use is as
a house plant and bonsai.

A stunning plant with Ficus
red/ pink , cream and
elastica
green leaves. Suitable for
Ruby
pots and tubs, 140mm 300mm.

6467

1953

3626

6468
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Ficus — Fittonia
Ficus
elastica

Tineke

This is a relatively new selection of the rubber tree
that sports interesting
6469 green and white variegated leaves with overtones
of burgundy. The new
born leaves appear more
burgundy and eventually
turns to yellow and green
variegated. The quantity
and intensity of yellow and
green makings diminish as
the leaves get old.

Fittonia

Flaming Fire

verschaffeltii

4096

Fittonia

Jade

Fittonia

verschaffeltii

Skeleton

verschaffeltii

Fittonia

verschaffeltii

Gorgeous Fire

Fittonia

albivenis

7144

Fittonia

Starlight

A low growing plant, they
spread wide but are able to
reach 15-30cm in height.
6794 Thriving in warmth and
high humidity, they are
fantastic specimen for a
terrarium. Easy to grow
and happy in any light
conditions from low to part
sun. Fittonias are generally
cultivated as a decorative
houseplant.

Starlight has emerald
green leaves with distinctively white venation. It
3979 has comparatively large
and oval to long leaves in
the Fittonia Argyroneurd
family. Perfect for any low
or medium light locations
at home or the office.

Fittonia

verschaffeltii

verschaffeltii

White Angel

White ann
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Flaming Fire features by
its deep green leaves and
crimson venation. Leaves
6793 are slightly lanceolate with
wavy margins.

5711

3939
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Hakonechloa - Hedera - Homalomena - Hoya - Juncus - Kangaroo Paw - Liriope
Selected as the 2009 Per- Hakonechloa
ennial Plant of the Year.
macra
One of the most gorgeous
of ornamental grasses, also Aureola
one of the few that prefers shady sites. This forms
a low mound of arching
stems, with cascading layers of narrow leaves striped
with bright yellow and
green. The graceful effect
is similar to a dwarf bamboo but without any invasive tendencies. Clumps
are slow to grow, but eventually makes a spectacular
border edging.
The heart shaped leaves Homalomena
are rich, midnight green
homalomena
and have a natural shine
as if waxed. Exhibiting a Emerald Gem
compact growth habit
that produces a full and
symmetrical appearance,
‘Emerald Gem’ is easy to
grow and pest free. Best
when grown in 6 to 10 inch
containers.

A densely tufted rush with Juncus
stems 1-2mm diameter
usitatus
and up to 1m tall. Common
in heathland and scrub in Juncus
damp places.

Upright evergreen peren- Kangaroo Paws
nial plant with 2-3 feet
anigozanthos
tall sword-like foliage and
4-5 feet tall wands of yel- Yellow Gem
low flowers with reddish
stems in spring-fall. Plant
in a sunny and open position in the garden in well
drained soils.

www.highsun.com.au

7236

English ivy is a self-clinging Hedera
climber or trailing perennial
helix
with almost flat, palmately
5-lobed leaves. Cultivars Hedera
are available with varying
leaf form, color, and variegation, as well as use and
climbing habit. Variegated
cultivars prefer more light,
and darker green varieties
tolerate shade.

Helix

7327

Available 2019.

5695

5291

1340

Hoya carnosa, commonly Hoya
called wax plant or honey
carnosa
plant, is a climbing or trailing perennial. It is typically Pink
grown as a houseplant.
Plants feature glossy, elliptic, fleshy, dark green
leaves and tight rounded
clusters (umbels) of fragrant flowers.

An evergreen perennial Kangaroo Paws
with fuzzy rich red flowanigozanthos
ers that look like claws
Big
Red
that rise high above the
iris-like foliage from spring
through autumn. Grows up
to 2m tall and 1m wide.
Plant in a sunny and open
position in the garden in
well-drained soils.

Deeper green, with just Liriope
a hint of blue to it if fed
muscari
properly compared to Evergreen giant. Extremely Big Blue
dense when mature, and
forms a nice, tight evergreen grasslike clump.
Throughout the summer
months, Big Blue will put
forth a display of numerous blue colored flower
spikes, each one followed
by a generous collection
of bluish/black colored
berries in the fall season.
Height to 60cm with flower
stems.

5813

2078

6477
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Liriope — Lomandra
Liriope
muscari

Evergreen Giant

Liriope
muscari

Royal Purple

Liriope
muscari

Variegata

Lomandra
confertilfolia

Little Con
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A tufted perennial with
grass-like leaves, growing
to 60cm tall. Purple flow6478 ers are carried in dense
spikes. This plant prefers
a somewhat shady spot in
the garden.

Liriope

This grass-like clump
grower at 12-15” tall, with
3/8” wide leaf blades pro7101 duces deep purple flowersin late summer followed
by black berries in the fall.
With a moderate to fast
growth rate, ‘Royal Purple’
will fill in quickly and require little maintenance.
Fertilize and cut back old
foliage in early spring.
Liriope is tough plant that
holds up to summer heat
and humidity.

Liriope

‘Variegata’ features medium green leaves which
are variegated with creamy
7016 yellow margins.

Lomandra

Best suited to controlled
garden situations where
they can be maintained
6480 and weeds removed. Used
in mass plantings, they are
more susceptible to being
overtaken by weeds.

Lomandra

muscari

Green & White

muscari

Samantha

hystrix

Hystrix

longifolia

Longifolia

An attractive variant with
very pale almost white
younger leaf blades that
6479 mature to darker shades.

‘Samantha’ is a vigorous,
early-flowering selection
with pretty pink flowers.
7102 Its dark green leaves are
long and narrow and grow
in lax, fountain-like, fastspreading clumps. In midsummer, a mature plant
may produce a dozen or
more spiky flower stalks
densely clothed with small
pink flowers. These are
followed by small, round,
black fruits that are attractive to birds.

Lomandra hystrix types can
better handle wet soils and
humidity. They can also tol5818 erate dry conditions but
will perform better with
some summer watering
when it is dry.

Lomandra longifolia is a
very dry tolerant plant and
will also tolerate cold and
5819 frost well. It can be quite
variable and will naturally
occur in sandy soils or free
draining heavier soils.
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Maranta — Monstera — Murraya — Nandina — Peperomia
A stunning low growing Maranta
species with dramatically
amabilis
coloured leaves. A great
ground cover plant for the “Burle
shade and always looks
great and grows quite flat
to the ground. Ideal for low
maintenance gardens

Marx”

Fascinating plant mound- Maranta
ing to 15-20cm high. Marks
leuconeura
like rabit tracks turn from
red-brown to dark green Kerchoveana
on grey-green leaves.
Prefers diffused sunlight
or shade; humid air.

Murraya, commonly called Murraya
Jasmine, current spelling
exotica
is Jessamine, is a tropical,
evergreen plant bearing Exotica
small, white, scented flowers, which is grown as an
ornamental tree or hedge.
Garden height 2 metre+

Gulfstream is a vigorous Nandina
variety of dwarf compact
domestica
Nandina. Foliage is slightly
flatter and delicate looking Gulf Stream
than many other compact
versions, and winter color
is a very good red color.
The winter colors intensity
will vary from an intense
red color, to a mixture of
reds, greens, yellows, and
oranges. Summer foliage is
a dark metallic blue-green
color, and extremely dense.

6482

6837

5820

6488

Maranta leuconeura is a Maranta
small tropical plant with
leuconeura
broad oval leaves, up to
20cm long by half as wide. Erythroneura
The leaves fold upwards at
night, hence the common
name. Maranta leuconeura
need full shade and warm
temperatures. Water regularly; do not overwater.

Monstera deliciosa Tau- Monstera
erii was originally found
deliciosa
in rainforests in the middle- and south America. Tauerii
You’ve got different types
of Monstera, but the deliciosa Tauerii is most popular. This special selection
devolops the holes in the
leaves earlier and has less
tendency to “sag”.
Monstera only available
supply Nov-Jan.

Firepower is a low-growing Nandina
shrub, reaching 60cm tall.
domestica
It works well as a ground
cover or as a border plant. Firepower
“Firepower” has bushy foliage that changes color
with the seasons. Its leaves
are lime green during
warmer months, turning
brilliant red or burgundy
as the weather becomes
cooler.

Peperomia obtusifolia Peperomia
‘Albo’ has a spreading,
obtusifolia
rather scrambling growth
habit and in cultivation it Albo-marginata
is usually seen as a lovely
house plant because of its
fleshy smooth textures,
emerald green leaves.

6481

4624

6487

6500

Note: This product is PBR’d
www.highsun.com.au
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Peperomia — Philodendron
Peperomia

Emerald has a similar habit
to Jade or Red Edge with
darker green glossy leaves.

Peperomia

Peperomia caperata ‘Lilian’, from South America,
is an original ornamental
3620 plant A dark green, waffled, fleshy foliage, and
numerous stick-shaped
inflorescences that sport
white flowers are its main
features. It is sometimes
called “white sticks plant”.
Each specimen can reach
25 cm.

Peperomia

A hybrid, low growing,
clumping tender perennial
shrub, this philodendron is
6518 “self heading”, meaning it
does not climb or sprawl
like a vine. The leaves
are broadly oval or truly
lance-shaped, emerging
light orange or bronze.
They slowly mature to a
deeper, truly dark green
with inclination to nearly
black.

Philodendron

Chinese Congo has similar
traits to the original Congo
but has shorter petioles.
2629 Grows to 1m. Is a good
alternative for when Congo
is in short supply.

Philodendron

clusiifolia

Emerald

Peperomia
caperata

Lilian

Philodendron
selloum

Black Cardinal

Philodendron
tatei

Chinese Congo

3614

obtusifolia

Jade

clusiifolia

Red Edge

cordatum

Brazil

Peperomia Jade has large
round, shiny green leaves
within which there is a
6501 slight concave shape forming a small ‘bulls eye’ at the
junction of the petiole and
leaf blade. Jade produces
thin, white flower spikes for
several months each year.

Peperomia Red Edge is
similar in growth habit
and leaf shape to Jade ex4156 cept the plants are slightly
larger and the leaves more
elongated. The dark green,
oval-shaped leaves have a
dark red margin.

Philodendron Brasil is a
hybrid that looks a bit like
a cross between heart-leaf
6698 philodendron and pothos.
Its leaves have a variable
broad central band of chartreuse.
Available Nov 2018.

tatei

Congo

A very long life variety
which has a free branching
habit and large glossy dark
6765 green leaves. Indoor in
bright light or shade positions or protected outdoor
positions, filtered light.
Suits 150mm to 350mm
pots. Height to 1.5m
Norwood Label Code:
51-3677
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Philodendron
Philodendron Cordatum Philodendron
has heart-shaped, green
cordatum
leaves that are typically
about 5-8cm across al- Cordatum
though they will grow
much larger outdoors. A
trailing or a climbing plant,
Philodendron Cordatum is
the Philodendron variety
most often used as an interior houseplant.

A Philodendron with Philodendron
compound, green leaves
goeldii
arranged in an open, cirGoeldii
cular form.

Excellent landscaping plant Philodendron
for semi shaded situations
selloum
or as a tub plant for patios and verandahs. Suits Hope
200mm - 300mm pots.

Indoor pot plant with Philodendron
reddish cast to leaves. No
selloum
need for support. Slow
Imperial
Red
growth. Reaches up to
40+cm. needs abundant
indirect light.
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7221

Lime is an eye catching Philodendron
neon lime cultivar for
cordatum
climbing or trailing appliCordatum Lime
cations.

6576

Available 2019.

4158

6520

6524

This plant sported from Philodendron
Xanadu several years ago.
selloum
It has been trialled in our
nursery since 2015 and has Heather May
proven to be quite vigorous and clumps well with
a similar habit to Xanadu.
The leaf texture is somewhat softer with less serration on the margins.
The perfect position for
this plant is indoors and
full shade in the garden. It
grows to a metre in 2.5 to
3 years from potting.

Indoor pot plant. Green Philodendron
leaves. Needs no support.
selloum
Grows slightly slower than
the red. Needs abundant Imperial Green
indirect light.

Voted Favorite New Foliage Philodendron
Plant at TPIE 2015 ‘Licketyselloum
Split’ has highly fingered
foliage that develops it’s Lickety Split
mature split-leaf charateristics ealier than most
varieties. Lickety-Split is a
vigorous, self-heading variety. Ideal for 15 to 20cm
or larger pot sizes.

6899

6523

6809
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Pholidendron
Philodendron
bipennifolium

Lynette

Philodendron
selloum

Moonlight

Philodendron
tatei

Rojo Congo

Self-heading types form
short, broad plants with
leaves radiating out from
6521 a central point. P. ‘Lynette’
grows to 30cm high and
60cm wide, with 30cm
long, bright green leaves
that are strongly patterned
by deeply sunken veins;
good tabletop plant.

Philodendron

Low growing, clumping
perennial, this philodendron is “self heading”,
6522 meaning it does not climb
or sprawl like a vine. Leaves
are broadly oval or truly
lance-shaped, emerging
light yellow or bright chartreuse. They slowly mature
to a deeper yellow-green,
oldest leaves on the lowest part of the plant are a
duller mid-green.

Philodendron

Its leaves appear from a
root clump on long, dark
red, firm but fleshy stems.
6525 The leaf blade is long and
lanceshaped, first red when
young and deepening to
reddish dark green.The leaf
petiole stems remain red
to dark red.

Philodendron

selloum

McColley’s Finale

This hybrid from Mr.
McColley
has
the
same characteristics as
6697 ‘Moonlight’, but has a
beautiful cinnamon colour new leaf that fades
to green as it matures.
Norwood Label Code:
51-4870

erubescens

Pink Princess

selloum

Selloum Roystonii

The black to deep burgundy, glossy, heart-shaped
tropical foliage is splashed
2912 and flecked with white and
pink. An easily grown indoor or tropical plant that
is sure to make a statement. This is a slow growing vine-like philodendron
which can be trained to a
support or allowed to trail.

For a shaded situation this
evergreen adds variety to
the garden with its spread6526 ing lush-green leaves. Also
an ideal indoor or patio
plant planted in a large tub
or wine barrel. Compact
form of selloum.

Norwood Label Code:
51-3676

Philodendron
hastatum

Silver Sword
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Philodendron “Silver
Sword” is an easy houseplant that has a silvery
6083 or pale pastel look to its
leaves. It grows with a
philodendron’s usual vining habit.
It is a philodendron hybrid.
Silver Sword is an interesting addition to a philodendron collection. Leaves
take on the long angular
shape as they age, turning
from a silvery grey tone to
a greenish grey colour.

Philodendron
bipennifolium

Super Atom

A super dwarf selection
of Philodendron in the
P. selloum clan. It has a
6527 tight shrubby habit, the
leaves are slightly curled.
Grows no more than 8cm
around, it’s quite slow. Best
in bright shade, frost free.
This makes a great house
plant, or mass planting
ground cover in the shade.
It forms a bushy clump.
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Philodendron — Phormium — Pogonatherum — Pothos
Xanadu grows very com- Philodendron
pact, in the shape of a
bipennifolium
mushroom cap.The deeply
divided, usually drooping, Xanadu
dark grey-green leaves
grow up to 40cm long and
20-30cm wide,appearing
on long, smooth petioles.
Each leaf can be divided
into 15 to 20 lobes.

6528

Black Beauty has stun- Phormium
ning slender black sword
cookianum
shaped leaves that arch
forming a mound appear- Black Beauty
ance. A superb architectural plant. It grows to 1m
adding form and structure
to the landscape. Suited to
an exposed position and is
drought resistant.

7008

Norwood Label Code:
31-0323

Standing at only 60cm tall, Phormium
‘Bronze Baby’ is perfect for
cookianum
containers or the front of
the border. It is grown for Bronze Baby
its attractive bronze leaves
which arch over at the tips.
In frost-prone areas, put on
a deep, dry mulch in winter.

This easy growing grass Pogonatherum
will make a very elegant
paniceum
container plant. The green
Baby
Bamboo
stems and leaves will form
a small clump resembling
that of a delicate miniature bamboo. It is ideal for
oriental looking arrangements. It is also known as
Baby Panda Bamboo.

‘Marble Queen’ has creamy Pothos
white foliage, flecked or
epipremnum aureun
mottled with green.
Marble
Queen
Marble Queen requires
more light than other Pothos or it may revert back
to all green.
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3984

4188

6805

Phormium ‘Evening Glow’ Phormium
is one of the recent, comcookianum
pact and highly coloured
cultivars of New Zealand Evening
Flax. It has a graceful,
arching, widely-spreading habit and incredible
multi-coloured leaves,
bright pink-red in the centre, bronze-green on the
margins and streaked with
brown, red and copper.

Glow

‘Golden’ has bright green Pothos
leaves with golden-yellow
epipremnum aureun
marbling.

Golden

‘Neon’ has solid coloured, Pothos
bright yellow-green leaves
epipremnum aureun
that darken with age.

Neon

6530

2970

6806
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Pothos — Radermachera — Rhapis — Schefflera
Pothos
epipremnum aureun

Pearls and Jade

Radermachera
sinica

China Doll

Schefflera
actinophylla

Alpine Jr.

Schefflera
arboricola

Arboricola
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Pothos ‘Pearls and Jade’ is
an induced mutation from
Pothos ‘Marble Queen’.
6807 ‘Pearls and Jade’ is a small,
compact plant compared
to other Pothos cultivars.
Mature leaves reach an average of 3-5cm wide by
3-5cm long. Variegation
in each leaf varies slightly,
but the overall effect is
pleasing, uniform variegated appearance.

Pothos

Radermachera Sinica is an
evergreen tree in the family Bignoniaceae, native to
2790 the subtropical mountain
regions of southern China
and Taiwan. It can reach
heights of up to 30m tall
and a trunk diameter of 1
meter.

Rhapis

‘Alpine Jr.’ has a columnar
shape with tight internodes and short petioles
3622 requiring less horizontal
space, it’s more economical to grow and adaptable
to more interiorscape uses.
Derived from Amate, it
maintains all the best characteristics such as mite and
disease resistance, deep
green glossy leaves and
excellent foliage retention
under lower light.Recommended: 15-25cm pots.

Schefflera

Schefflera arboricola is
also known as the dwarf
umbrella tree. It is one of
5762 the most popular types of
bonsai trees for use as indoor bonsai. They’re easy
to grow and difficult to kill!

Schefflera

scindapsus pictus

Satin

excelsa

Rhapis Excelsa

actinophylla amate

Amate

Tupidanthus calyptratus

Tupidanthus

A slow-growing evergreen
twiner to 1m or more, with
dark green ovate leaves
6981 to 10cm in length, spotted with silver on upper
surface.

Rhapis excelsa is unlikely
to grow indoors more than
1.2m tall. It grows in mul7234 ti-stemmed clumps with
glossy, palmate leaves.
The thin stems of Rhapis
excelsa can reach 25cm
in height and up to 2cm
thick forming clusters of
foliage. Plugs sown to give
3-4 plants per cell.

Amate has good tolerance
to Alternaria leaf spot and
spider mites. Interior land6536 scapers have found that
Amate’s bold, tough and
naturally glossy leaves
hold tightly even under low
light interior environments.
A properly grown Amate
always has a uniform appearance with a natural,
high gloss and deep green
color.

Fast-growing, evergreen
tropical shrub or tree.
Height 3-6m. Shade or
6537 indirect light. Hardy to
about 0°C. Regular watering. Good patio and indoor
plant or use near swimming pools, in containers.
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Spathiphyllum
7th Heaven combines Spathiphyllum
tough, dark-green foliage
commutatum
with beautiful, clean white
flowers and outstanding 7th Heaven
performance. Aesthetically
beautiful and it improves
indoor air quality. Height
to 50cm. Suits 150mm 200mm pots.

6762

Medium size plant - Very Spathiphyllum
dark green foliage is the
commutatum
trademark of this plant.

Carlos

6557

Norwood Label Code:
51-3681
Spathiphyllum Generic
Norwood Label Code:
51-4086
Medium size plant - Beau- Spathiphyllum
tiful variegated plant with
commutatum
bushy plant habit. Contrasting bright white and Domino
dark green leaves. Grown
in 100mm- 140mm pots.

Large size plant - Produc- Spathiphyllum
es very large white flowcommutatum
ers and numerous plants
Maracay
shoots. It is very straight
and has dark , rough,
glossy, dense leaves. Suits
250mm - 300mm pots.

6558

www.highsun.com.au

6763

Norwood Label Code:
51-3680

6561

Small size plant best suited Spathiphyllum
to 100mm pots.
floribundum

Pearl

Beautiful, clean white flow- Spathiphyllum
ers dazzle against symmetcommutatum
rical, dark green foliage.
Suits 100mm - 125mm Emerald Star
pots. Height to 50cm.

4478

Spathiphyllum ‘Mojo’ Spathiphyllum
is very a fast finisher
floribundum
and consistant bloomer.
‘Mojo’ is developing a re- Mojo
ally good reputation with
the interiorscapers for it
low maintenance qualities.
It just always looks good
with little up keep. ‘Mojo’
is gaining favor with growers for its ability to consistently bloom on time & very
little cleaning at time of
shipping. ‘Mojo’ finishes
beautifully in a 15cm pot.
Height 45-60cm.
NEW Available 2017
Spathiphyllum
‘Platinum mist’ the new
cummutatum
platinum foliage colour in
Platinum
Mist
a compact plant perfect
for 10 to 15cm pots. With
finish times comparable to
similar sized green variaties, good heat tolerance,
excellent flowering responce to GA applications
and exceptional tolerance
to interior conditions without turning green.

7328

6559
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Spathiphyllum
Spathiphyllum
floribundum

Power Petite

A medium sized plant distinguished by its mirrorlike foliage. Has a very neat
6564 symmetrical shape and an
attractive feature for home
or office. Aesthetically
beautiful and it improves
indoor air quality. Height
to 70cm, width to 60cm.
Ideal for 100- 140mm pots.

Spathiphyllum
cummutatum

Sensation

Norwood Label Code:
51-3678

Norwood Label Code:
51-3679

Spathiphyllum
commutatum

Sensation Little

Spathiphyllum
commutatum

Sweet Benito

Spathiphyllum
floribundum

Sweet Dario
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Acknowledged as the
world’s best Spathiphyllum. Has large, dark green,
6764 ribbed leaves and the
pland produces large white
flowers with a yellow spadix. Height to 1m. Width to
1m. Ideal for 200mm and
larger pots.

Dwarf version of Sensation
that grows to 70% of the
size of the original Sensa2190 tion.

Spathiphyllum

Benito is a medium sized
plant suitable for 1417cm pots. Many flowers
2961 per plant with shiny dark
leaves. Has a natural bushy
formation.

Spathiphyllum

A medium sized plant with
a bushy, leafy appearance
with dark green foliage
6761 and an abundant producer of smaller flowering
stems. Height to 1m. Width
to 80cm. Best suited for
180mm to 250mm pots.

Spathiphyllum

commutatum

Stephanie

floribundum

Sweet Chico

commutatum

Sweet Lauretta

Large size plant -large
bushy variety with lovely
arching leaves. Stephanie
6563 is a prolific flowerer and
is hardy in lower temperatures. Suitable for 140300mm pots.

A medium sized plant with
slightly pendulous foliage
and an abundant producer
6565 of smaller flowering stems.
Height to 1m. Width to
80cm. Ideal for 100mm to
200mm pots.

One for early flowers on a
big plant that grows quickly to fill a 20-25cm pot.
2516 Lauretta has wide leaves
with a natural bushy formation. Can expect to see
5-6 big flowers per plant.
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Spathiphyllum — Spathoglottis — Strelitzia
Sebastiano is a very large Spathiphyllum
plant and a quick grower,
commutatum
best suited to 20-25cm
pots. It has very large Sweet Sebastiano
leaves and will give 5-6 big
flowers per plant. Later to
finish than Lauretta.

An early flowering gar- Spathoglottis
den orchid. The flower
spathoglottis
petals are bright yellow
color with a contrasting Lemon Kiss
lip with a splash of purple. ‘Lemon Kiss’ produces
multiple flower spikes with
clusters of flowers. Each
flower spike will continuously produce flowers for
months.

‘Rockin Plum’ is a vigorous Spathoglottis
growing compact garden
spathoglottis
orchid that flowers early
with plum colored flowers Rockin Plum
fading to creamy yellow
in the center and a splash
of yellow on the lip. This
variety produces multiple
flower spikes with clusters
of flowers on each spike.
At maturity 50cm tall.

Picture a crown of banana- Strelitzia
like leaves atop a palm tree
nicolia
trunk, combine with huge,
Nicolia
uniquely beautiful flowers,
and then what you have
is the exotically named
bird of paradise tree. The
leaves are gray-green and
arranged in fans atop the
trunks.

www.highsun.com.au

3630

6855

5746

7010

‘Far Out Freckles’ is a vig- Spathoglottis
orous growing, early flowspathoglottis
ering garden orchid. The
flowers have a white back- Far Out Freckles
ground overlaid with fuchsia freckles that become
more numerous at the
petal tips. With maturity,
‘Far Out Freckles’ produces
strong flower spikes with
clusters of flowers. Each
flower spike will continuously produce flowers for
months. At maturity to
75cm tall with flowers.

Talk about “Wow” power, Spathoglottis
‘Mello Yellow’ is in a league spathoglottis
of it’s own with broad yellow flower petals outlined Mellow Yellow
in shades of purple. A fast
growing well branched
garden orchid commonly
producing multiple flower
spikes each producing numerous large showy flowers.

Snow Angel is a fast grow- Spathoglottis
ing well branched garden
spathoglottis
orchid with upright foliage.
It commonly produces Snow Angel
multiple strong flower
spikes with clusters of large
pure white flowers. Snow
Angel makes a spectacular
(Angel like) white flower
bouquet 60-65cm tall.

Strelitzia reginae, known Strelitzia
as the bird-of-paradise
reginae
flower. Fantastical flowers
Reginae
aside, this is also a very attractive foliage plant. The
paddle-shaped leathery
leaves are about 20cm
long and 15cm wide.
Forming massive clumps
1m high. It truly lends a romantic tropical ambiance
to the landscape.

5745

6856

5747

7011
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Stromanthe — Syngonium
Stromanthe
Sanguinea

Sanguinea

Syngonium
podophyllum

Glo Go

Syngonium
podophyllum

Mango Allusion

Syngonium
podophyllum

Moonshine

46

Waxy deep green leaves
in “Prayer Plant” fans with
rich blood-red underleaf;
6538 tiny white flowers in red
bracts. Low light survivor-a basic in any assemblage
of reliable house plants;
now much used in shady
patio positions as well.

Syngonium

Glo-Go is an especially
outstanding interior plant
for the home or office. Its
6808 compact, rounded shape
make it perfect for a table
or desk top. For smaller
pot production, higher
light levels will reduce leaf
size and petiole length and
increase the compactness
and symmetry.

Syngonium

Syngonium ‘Mango Allusion’ is a tetraploid.
‘Mango Allusion’ has
4162 very wide puckered heart
shaped leaves that are a
rich pinkish bronze with
shimmering peach tones
and pale violet veins.

Syngonium

‘Moonshine’ has a similiar
growth habit to ‘Glo-Go’
but with beautiful white
4087 leaves with pale green
margins. Non-vining, naturally compact growth habit
make it very adaptable to
4 and 6 inch pot sizes.
‘Moonshine’ branches
freely so plants finish with
a generous display of striking, symmetrical foliage.

Syngonium

podophyllum

Arrow

podophyllum

Golden Allusion

6539

Syngonium ‘Gold Allusion’
is a brilliant houseplant
that has golden yellow
6541 leaves with pink-red veins.
It can be used to create a
shining impression among
your houseplant collection.

podophyllum

Maria

podophyllum

Neon

Arrow is a compact green
and white form with abundant creamy variegation.

6542

Attractive variety, new
leaves look almost solid
pink. Height 30cm.

Fantastic syngonium with
bright pink, broad arrow
shaped leaves. Neon is
6543 great for pots and hanging baskets. It is bushy and
very tough. Replaces Maya.
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Syngonium — Tacca — Thysanolaena
An adorable little plant Syngonium
with arrow shaped green
podophyllum
leaves with cream-white
centers. Grows in small Pixie Mini
clump with leaves atop
short stems.

Fantastic syngonium with Syngonium
bright pink, broad arrow
podophyllum
shaped leaves. Neon is
great for pots and hang- Red Heart
ing baskets. It is bushy and
very tough. Replaces Maya.

6544

Very compact plant with Syngonium
small white and green
podophyllum
leaves. For pots and basPixie
kets.

6545

6546

Rounded leaves with pink Syngonium
vein through an overall
podophyllum
white coloured leaf. Used
Roxana
for pots abd baskets.

6547

6548

White and Green leafed Syngonium
plant for baskets and topodophyllum
tems. 200 mm basket/
White Butterfly
totem.

6549

A fabulous silvery white Syngonium
leaved variety.
podophyllum

Silver Pearl

The Bat flower or Tacca Tacca
chantrieri is an unusual but
chantrieri
increasingly popular addiChantrieri
tion to gardens but grows
best in the wild – often up
to 1 metre.

6550

Tiger grass is native of Thysanolaena
SE Asia and India. It is a
thysanolaena
non-invasive alternative
Tiger
Grass
to bamboo as it does not
send out runners. Height
to 2 metres, width to 1
metre.

6766

Norwood Label Code:
31-0322

www.highsun.com.au
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Yucca — Zantedeschia
Yucca
filamentosa

Colour Guard

Yucca
filamentosa

Garland Gold

‘Color Guard’ bears bright
creamy-yellow leaves with
green edges. During the
6555 cooler months of fall and
winter, the light leaf centers take on rose overtones.
From early to midsummer,
spectacular sturdy flower
stalks rise 1 metre tall from
the center of the plant.

Yucca

From New Zealand and
even brighter, the narrow
shafts of this 0.5-1m spiky
7314 clumper have a wide center
of creamy-gold... very eyecatching.

Yucca

Zantedeschia
aethiopica

Santa

48

4959

filamentosa

Bright Edge

Adam’s Needle is a terrific
plant for problem sunny
areas with dry soil. This
7315 selection forms a large
evergreen rosette of leathery sword-shaped leaves,
grass-green in the center
with bright gold edging.
When mature, the rosettes
produce a very tall spike
loaded with large, fragrant
creamy-white flowers in
late summer. An excellent
specimen plant for difficult
sites.

elephantipes

Silver Star

6556

Yucca ‘Silver Star’ is a variegated form with a silver
streak down the leaf.

Compact habit with large
broad white flowers. Best
in 15cm pot.
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Succulents

www.highsun.com.au
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Aloe
Aloe
arista

Arista

South Africa. ‘Lace Aloe’.
A beautiful species with
dense rosettes to 30cm
6836 wide of dark green leaves
marked by small white tuberculate bumps and the
leaf margins are armed by
soft white teeth. The underside of the leaves bear
white stripes. Orange-red
bells in summer.

Aloe

Aloe
ferox

Ferox Beauty

Aloe ferox is a tall, single-stemmed aloe, that
can grow to 3 metres in
5955 height. Its leaves are thick
and fleshy, arranged in
rosettes, and have redishbrown spines on the margins with smaller spines
on the upper and lower
surfaces.

7042

Chendo

7043

Aloe
aloe sp.

Galaxy

7044

Aloe

aloe sp.

50

Cosmo

aloe sp.

4014

Aloe

Lavender Star

aloe sp.

Aloe

aloe sp.

Christmas Carol

Aloe

aloe sp.

3001

Pink Blush

7319

info@highsun.com.au

Aloe — Echeveria
Aloe

Aloe

aloe sp.

aloe sp.

Pirahna

Sometimes dubbed as the Aloe
“First Aid” plant because
vera
of the soothing gel inside
the thick, succulent leaves, Aloe
aloe vera has incredible,
natural, skin care properties. Aloe vera is commonly
used on sunburns, cuts, or
even consumed.

Vera

Aloe

Black Knight

6798

Benimusume

7048

Echeveria

Echeveria

7049

Beauty

Echeveria

7047

Echeveria

Echeveria

www.highsun.com.au

Ben Badis

7045

Echeveria

Echeveria

7046

Echeveria

Blue Bird

6402

Aloe vera ‘White Beauty’ Aloe
is a member of the genus
arista
Aloe and the Xanthorrhoeaceae family of plants. White
Grows up in a clump, with
thick leaves that store
water. Plant in a quick
draining, sandy soil or a
succulent soil mix. Water
only when soil becomes
dry. Grows well in a container, garden, terrarium
or as a houseplant. Height
15-20cm.

Echeveria

aloe sp.

Wonder

Pluto

7318

Echeveria

7050

Black Prince

7051
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Echeveria — Gasteria — Graptoveria — Haworthia
Echeveria

Echeveria

Echeveria

Echeveria

Echeveria

Echeveria

Morning Beauty

7052

Echeveria

Topsy Turvy

fasciata

Haworthia

Haworthia

haworthia

Mirrorball

52

Fasciata

3983

Mystery

Variegata

6799

Haworthia fasciata is a
small succulent, up to
10cm tall. A stiff-leafed
6800 variety with deep green
leaves heavily ridged on
the reverse of the leaves
with white spots. White
spotted leaf margins.
Shade/light shade.

Haworthia

haworthia

7056

7054

carinata

5748

Haworthia

opalina

Secunda

Gasteria

Echeveria

7055

Graptoveria

Opalina

7053

Echeveria

Echeveria

Star Green

Monroe

haworthia

7057

Obtusa

info@highsun.com.au

7058

Haworthia — Kalanchoe — Sedum
Haworthia
haworthia

Snow Scene

7059

Used in pots, mixed con- Sedum
tainers and rock gardens
rubens

Lizard

Can be used for ground Sedum
cover. Easy growing pot
pulchellum
items. Recommended for
pot sizes 11-13cm. Height: Sea Star
15cm.

Attractive plants for rock Sedum
gardens and dry stone
sempervivum
walls. Also used for pot
Sempervivum
plants, ornamental leaf
plants, plants to attract
bees and extensive roof
planting

www.highsun.com.au

5526

6822

1100

Upright clumps of leaves Kalanchoe
that almost look like some
thyrsiflora
kind of undersea shell, or
a stack of pancakes make Thyrsiflora
this plant distinctive from
any other Kalanchoe.
Height 30cm tall.

Used in pots, rockeries and Sedum
roof gardens, has good dry
forsterianum
and heat tolerance.

Oracle

Crowded yellow flowers on Sedum
tiny stems with glossy, light
ellacombianum
green foliage.

Selsie

Sedum with silver blue Sedum
foliage and many small
nevii
white flowers. A first year
Silver
flowering tender perennial
giving a year round nice
colour appearance in the
rock garden.

Frost

6802

2930

4749

7166

53

Sedum
Sedum
spurium

Solarity

Sedum
telephium

Surrender Red

Sedum
spurium

Voodoo

54

Very well branched, no
pinching needed. Fits perfectly into a groundcover
6935 assortment. A winter hardy
class of sedum.

Sedum

First Sedum telephium
from seed that it very uniform, has good branching
6823 and is suitable for large
production. Upright plant
form. Flower colour deep
rose.
Height: 40cm.
Spread: 30cm.

Sedum

selskianum

Spirit

reflexum

Tripmadam

Attractive plants for rock
gardens and dry stone
walls. Also used for pot
3340 plants, ornamental leaf
plants, plants to attract
bees and extensive roof
planting

Mostly grown as an ornamental plant in rockeries.
Heights 10-20cm. The cyan
1102 and tapered leaves are
similar to those of typical
succulents. It is a typical
Crassula pant, where the
leaves are used as a water
reservoir. The yellow flowers are united in an umbellike inflorescence.

Dark leaved foliage plant.
Can be used for ground
cover. Easy growing pot
2931 items. Plant height 15cm.
Recommended for pot
sizes 11-13cm.

info@highsun.com.au
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31st March
2nd April
25th April

Easter Saturday
Easter Monday
ANZAC Day

25th Dec.
26th Dec.

Christmas Day
Boxing Day
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Ordering Plugs
Surplus Plants
Highsun predominantly grows plugs to contract order but
often have surplus stock available. The Excess Stock List is
published on a Thursday for delivery of plants the following
week, while the Inventory List is published on a Monday and
forecasts surplus plants potentially available for despatch
in 2-3 weeks time.

Horticultural Products

Please note that all excess stock is allocated on a first in, first
served basis so please order early to avoid disappointment.
You
can
receive
the
Inventory
and/or
Excess
Stock Lists by weekly email or fax.
Please
access
the
lists
directly
from
our
website
www.highsun.com.au or contact Customer Service to be
placed on an automated list.

Propagation Supplies

Orders
Order Early!
Place your requested product Quantity and requested delivery
Month as Early as possible.
Lead Times
Long lead times are required from the Tissue Culture Labs.
At All Times
Product is subject to availability fromthe supplier; therefore not
all products will be available at all times.

FlexiPlugs
FlexiTrays
EllePot Paper
EllePot – PaperTec
Oasis Growers Product
Plug Trays

Pricing
For pricing and tray sizes refer to Indoor Foliage & Landscape
price list.

hemp-felt

PUREgrown™ hemp-felt is designed for the production of
micro-greens, salad greens and wheatgrass
This OMRI Listed 100% hemp product is made from fibers grown without the use of pesticides,
herbicides or synthetic fertilizers. PUREgrown hemp-felt is designed to transport water evenly
throughout the entire medium and maintain a perfect ratio of water and air for the development
of healthy root systems. Consistent growing conditions allow for consistent production of young
plants.

Delivery
At most times delivery will be in cartons or carts are available for
larger orders.

Benefits for Plants

■
■

PUREgrown standard sizes:

Holds the optimal amount of water & air
Roots are stabilized

Benefits for Growers

Refer to Terms and Conditions of Sales for Highsun Express.

■
■
■
■
■

Made from natural fibers

■

750gsm mat, 3/16” (5mm) thick for
microgreens, wheatgrass

■

1300gsm mat, 3/8” (10mm) thick for
micro-greens and baby greens

■

Custom sizes available in both densities

Ready to plant, no pre-treatment required
Lightweight
Easy to use
OMRI Listed

Benefits for the Environment

■

PaperTec Trays
Many of our Foliage lines are grown in PaperTec propagation
trays.

Made from hemp grown without the use
of pesticides, herbicides or synthetic
fertilizers

www.puregrownproducts.com | info@grow-tech.com | + 1 207 353 5005 | Distributed by Grow-Tech LLC
patents: www.grow-tech.com

Tray sizes - 72, 102, 128 & 209 tray cells
72 Cell Tray = 2 x 36 Strip
102 Cell Tray = 2 x 51 Strip
128 Cell Tray		
209 Cell Tray		

-PaperTec 30mm
-PaperTec 25mm
-PaperTec 25mm
-PaperTec 20mm

Soilless Media & Substrates
Puregrown
BioStrate
Peat
Perlite
Coir

Natural Crop Protection
P : 1300 137 584

www.highsun.com.au

F : 1800 644 015

www.proptec.com.au
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Highsun Express Claim Procedures - Plugs, Seeds and PropTec
Highsun is committed to maintaining the highest level of customer service and product quality. If you have an issue with our products,
we want to know about it as soon as possible so that we can work to resolve the issues both internally and with our vendors and
distribution channels.
Please determine the type of claim/claims you would like to make and follow instructions below:
Delivery: A delivery claim may include late or non-delivery
of product, visible damage to a shipping container, material
damaged by temperature, missing items, trays or cartons,
unordered material included in a shipment or any other delivery
issues
• Contact Highsun within 24 hours of receipt
• Include:
 Photos clearly identifying the issue
 Batch and item number of the goods
 Con-note number and/or delivery time
 Order or Invoice number
Invoice: An invoice claim may include incorrect pricing,
incorrect freight charge, incorrect miscellaneous charge or other
price or invoice issue.
• Contact Highsun within 48 hours of receipt of invoice

Plugs Quality and Growing Claims

Quality: A quality claim may include suspected disease issue,
suspected fertility issue, poor root development, incorrect plant
size or tray size, pest issue or any additional quality issues
• Contact Highsun within 48 hours of receipt
• Include:
 Photos clearly identifying the issue
 Batch and item number of the goods
 Con-note number and/or delivery time
 Order or Invoice number
Growing: A growing complaint may include plants not
performing to type, incorrect or deformed flowering or other
growing issue which appears after the initial receipt of the goods.
• Contact Highsun as soon as the problem becomes apparent
• We will request that photos are provided to help diagnose
the problem as best as possible
• Issues to be discussed at the time of lodging the complaint:
 Conditions of the growing area
 Environment of the growing area
 Water quality and media quality
• We may require further plant or media testing to help
determine the growing problem at hand

Seeds Quality Claims

Quality: A quality claim may include poor germination or vigour,
incorrect plant type to the variety ordered, or other quality issue
• Contact Highsun as soon as the problem becomes apparent.
Time limits may apply:
 Vigour and Germ: Up to 3 months from the
delivery date
• We may request that photos and samples from the product
in question are provided to help diagnose the problem as best
as possible
• Issues to be discussed at the time of lodging the complaint:
 Conditions of the seed storage
 Some particulars on growing conditions

Proptec Quality Claims

Quality: A quality claim may include suspected disease issue,
suspected fertility issue, poor expansion of coir, or any additional
quality issues
• Contact Highsun as soon as the problem becomes apparent.
Time limits may apply:
 Jiffy disc expansion: Up to 6 months from delivery
date
 Papertec Fertiliser and Media quality: Up to 2
months from delivery date
• We may request that photos and samples from the product
in question are provided to help diagnose the problem as best
as possible
• Issues to be discussed at the time of lodging the complaint:
 Conditions of the storage area

Please ensure that you send all requested photos to info@
highsun.com.au and quote your claim number where applicable
so we can match the photos to your complaint.
For further assistance contact us on 1300 137 584 or alternatively
info@highsun.com.au

Tray Types
Tray sizes are categorised by the number of cells per tray and range from large 30mm
plugs in 72 trays, medium 25mm plugs in 102 and 128 trays, through to smaller 20mm
plugs in 209 trays.
See the Highsun Express price list for detail on tray sizes and prices by product.

72 Cell Plug Trays

58

102 Cell Plug Trays

128 Cell Plug Trays

209 Cell Plug Trays
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